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Built to Perform
High Performance Shark EFB Series



WHO WE ARE

At StratoJet, our mission is to build and provide the very best solutions you
will use for years, to make and save money. We invest our resources into

building rock solid hardware and continually developing cutting-edge automation
instead of advertising.

StratoJet is a Boutique Manufacturing Brand, creating hand built super structures
using the world’s most reliable components and loaded with our automated

features; not plastic printers on an assembly line.



2400|dpi



QUALITY WITH TECHNOLOGY

With 2400 dpi high definition output Shark EFB-2512 uses grayscale technology to ensure prints
have a smooth gradation in skin tonnes as well as sharp and well saturated solids and text.

Stratojet incorporates Accurate Dot Placement Technology (ADPT). The ADPT integrates the printer
controller system for color management software to assign a specific drop size along the print,
allowing the user to print sharp text and vibrant colors with speed.



VARNISH / CLEAR (OPTION)

Increase your profit margin by providing high value options like spot varnish coating to
highlight specific features on the print, or use complete varnish coat to increase print
color protection from harsh external conditions. Also get the option to add a matte or a
gloss varnish affect to your prints.



WHITE INK (OPTION)

Shark EFB-2512 offers white ink option allowing you to expand your printing applications
using the white ink system to print, under-flood, over-flood or use the spot feature on
transparent, translucent or colored materials. The EFB-2512 circulation system recirculates
the white ink, to prevent ink particles from settling.

White Ink Parking System
Turn the White Ink on or off with just a button and not worry about ruining print heads.
When you need the White again in 2 hours, 2 days or 2 weeks, just hit the button, and
you're printing White.



Be the most Versatile



Innovative and Robust
To increase reliability, StratoJet uses 

high-end Servo motors instead of using
significantly inexpensive and low 

consistency DC motors. To ensure 
fidelity across the print image, 

particularly when working on tiled 
applications. StratoJet chooses to

use an ink delivery system that 'pulls' 
the ink with vacuum, instead of the 

much less efficient positive pressure 
system, all other printers use. Ever 

heard of Inks drying in the Heads...?

Remote Tech
We use the highest quality components 
in our printers and designed ground up 
with serviceability in mind. If there's an 

issue, with a password, we log into your 
printer remotely, then read, evaluate log 

files and fix issues remotely; yes, 
remotely! We found the most of service 
calls are not due to hardware issues. 

Stratojet starts by training our 
technicians to be application experts 

before they become a hardware 
technician.

More for Less
Our LED lamps have exceptional long 
life and low-power consumption. The 

lamps don't need to warm up and 
instantly cures the ink, while generating 

low heat, to allow more print 
applications that are heat sensitive. 
Depending on the media or printing 

environment, static can cause quality 
issues. To minimize this, an anti-static

bar is built into the printer carriage.



Maximum speed

300 ft²/hr

Resolution

2400dpi

Flatbed

4'x4' feet

Maximum Thickness

3" Inches

Shark 1212



Maximum speed

768 ft²/hr

Resolution

2400dpi

Flatbed

8'x4' feet

Shark 2512

Maximum Thickness

4" Inches



Shark 3216

Maximum speed

921 ft²/hr

Resolution

2400dpi

Flatbed

10'x5' feet

Maximum Thickness

4" Inches



Shark 3220

Maximum speed

921 ft²/hr

Resolution

2400dpi

Flatbed

10'x6.5' feet

Maximum Thickness

4" Inches



Shark 2512 R2R

Maximum speed

768 ft²/hr

Resolution

2400dpi

Flatbed

8'x4' feet

Maximum Thickness

4" Inches



NORTH / CENTRAL / SOUTH AMERICA
StratoJet USA

3731 San Gabriel River Parkway, Suite B,
Pico Rivera, CA 90660, United States

Call: 562-758-3018
Mail: Info@StratoJetUSA.com
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